Some cataclysms certainly have occurred, and they date only as from yesterday. I ask all those who are concerned with the problem of Atlantis to listen attentively and to impress on their mind this brief history; there is none more significant: In the summer of 1898 a ship was employed in the laying of the submarine telegraphic cable which binds Brest to Cape Cod. The cable had been broken, and they were trying to fish it up again by means of grappling irons. It was in north latitude 47°0' and longitude 290 41' west from Paris, at a point about 500 miles north of the Azores. The mean depth was pretty nearly 1700 fathoms, or 3100 meters. The relaying of the cable presented great difficulties, and for several days it was necessary to drag the grappling irons over the bottom. This was established: The bottom of the sea in those parts presents the characteristics of a mountainous country, with high summits, steep slopes, and deep valleys. The summits are rocky, and there are oozes only in the hollows of the valleys. The grappling iron, in following this much-disturbed surface, was constantly being caught in the rocks by hard points and sharp edges; it came up almost always broken or twisted, and the broken pieces recovered bore large coarse striae and traces of violent and rapid wear. On several returns, they found between the teeth of the grappling iron little mineral splinters, having the appearance of recently broken chips. All these fragments belonged to the same class of rocks. The unanimous opinion of the engineers who were present at the dredging was that the chips in question had been detached from a bare rock, an actual outcropping, sharp-edged and angular. The At Sakurashima there was a submarine lava flow extending from beneath the eastern lava field for a distance of 2 kilometers along the sea bottom. The lava had a depth of some 75 meters, with 40 meters of water above it
The only disturbance visible at the surface was a succession of convection currents in the water, without eruption of gas, and without raising the water temperature above 64°F. at the surface and 72°j ust over the lava.
He concludes "that a flowing lava may exist in contact with water without the disintegration of either, thanks to the formation of a protective sheath, and this fact helps us to understand the quiet growth of submarine volcanoes. In such cases the only surface commotion need be that due to true gas emission at the central vent. In You may recall a paper by Johnston two or three years ago in which he showed plainly and unmistakably that in general small changes of temperature or concentration would have greater effect in determining the resulting solid form than a thousand atmospheres of pressure. This conclusion is in a sense obvious, for if a thousand atmospheres will produce no more than 10 or 20°effect on the melting temperature, then obviously 10 or 20°tem-perature change in this temperature region will be its equivalent. In the same sense a 1 or 2% admixture of one of the volatile ingredients will produce several tens of degrees lowering of the melting point of the solution in this temperature region. These considerations are perfectly general and apply without reservation to the condition of things which Termier is discussing. I am therefore disinclined to give any weight to the evidence which he adduces in proof of the contention that vitreous basalts could not have formed at depth as well as anywhere. This paper has also been read by Prof. L. V. Pirsson, and he makes the following comments in regard to the formation of tachylytes:
Whether a magma will solidify in a vitreous or a crystalline condition appears to be much more due to temperature than to pressure. The latter, in the quantities which we have to deal with in the superficial crust of the earth, seems relatively negligible compared with very moderate changes of temperature. If the change of temperature of a basaltic magma on attaining a sub-aerial surface is sufficient to cause it to solidify as a glass, or tachylyte, as we know it may, there seems no good reason why a basalt magma issuing into cold water on the sea-floor might not be similarly affected and have an upper glassy crust. Such a glassy skin on the lava would seem an even more natural result from the melt being plunged into cold water than if it cooled in the air, the pressure of the depth of water being a minor consideration compared with the sudden change of temperature. The experience of mankind from remote ages has taught that the quickest and most convenient way of suddenly cooling a heated material is to plunge it into cold water.
That basaltic glasses, or tachylytes, are not formed solely under atmospheric conditions is shown also by the fact that they have been found as the selvage edges of intrusive rocks, in dikes, and in intrusive sheets, in Finland, Sweden, Connecticut, and elsewhere. These glassy sulbands are now revealed to us only after prolonged erosion, and the geologic evidence would appear to indicate that they were probably formed under greater pressures than would be produced by the weight of the water of the ocean. It was the sudden chilling, produced by the contact with cold rocks, which forced the glass to form in spite of the pressure.
In the light of petrographic experience it does not seem that the generalization of Professor Termier is well founded. The fact of dredging glass splinters from oceanic depths in a volcanic region can hardly be held in itself as a proof of profound subsidence of such an area from sub-aerial conditions The conclusions from these various studies are (1) that the Azores are volcanic islands and are not the remnants of a more or less large continental mass, for they are not composed of rocks seen on the continents; (2) that the tachylytes dredged up from the Atlantic to the north of the Azores were in all probability formed where they are now, at the bottom of the ocean; and (3) 
